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Steven Y Winnick

Designated Agency Ethics Official
Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-2152
Dear Mr Winnick

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) has comp]eted 1tS review of the Department of
Education's (ED) ethics program The review was conducted pursuant to section 402 of the Ethics
in Government Act of 1978, as amended (the Ethics Act) 0ur obJective was to determine the
effectiveness of the ethics program, largely measured by its comphance with applicable statutes and
regulations This rev1ew was conducted from October 2003 through January 2004

Based on the findings of our pre-review work, we excluded examining the overall
administration of ED's publiC and confidential financial disclosure systems
HIGHLIGHTS

ED's ethics program is essentially sound and appears to be appropriately tatIored to the needs
of agency employees However, some improvements are needed Strong parts of your program
includetheethics trainingprogram,theprovision of useful ethics advice, andan enforcementprocess

that promptly and effectively deals with employee ethical breaches In addition, we commend the
efforts expended to provide ethics-related services to several tndependent entities which are not
organizationally partofED_
To strengthen yourprogram, we recommend that you ensure that (1) waivers issued pursuant

to 18 USC § 208(b)(1) and (b)(3) are granted in accordance with subpart Cof5CFR part 2640
and (2) confidential financial disclosure reports are filed timely by special Govemment employees

(SGE) at independent entities
PROGRAM STRUCTURE

It appears that, generally, the management and staffing of your program is approprlate We
note, however, that by the close of our review, in January, two significant staffing changes had JUSt
occurred We do not beheve that these staffing changes will have any long lasting effect on the
ethics program based on the expertence and skill 1evel of your current staff
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As Deputy General Counsel for Program Service, youhave 1ong-served as ED's Designated

Agency Ethics Official (DAEO) and oversee management of the Ethics Division However, the
Alternate DAEO (ADAEO) adm1nisters the day-to-day aspects of the program One of the
significant staffing changes that occurred by the close ofourreview was that a long-serving ADAEO
stepped down from her position She, however, remains in the Ethics Division as a part-[ime

attomey ' A new ADAEO assumed the position in January and she attended our last meeting with
you

DurIng our review, the Ethics Diviston was comprIsed of four other attorneys, three ethics
program specialists, and an ethics program assistant The other significant change that occurred by
the close of our review was that a long-serving ethics program specialist retired from her position
At the time of our last meeting, you told us that you plan to filI this position
WAIVERS

We found that ED did not issue walvers pursuant to 18 USC § 208(b)(1) and (b)(3) in
accordance with subpart Cof5 CFR part 2640 In the walvers we examined, ethics officials
(1) did not consult with our 0ffice pnortograntingwalvers norconsIstently forward copies of them
tO US in accordance with 5CFR§ 2640 303 and (2) did not adequately descrIbe the waived

disqualifyIng financial interest nor address the factors descnbed in 5 C.F R § 2640 301(b) Also,
we beheve that supervisory oversight was lacking when Ethics Division attorneys were authonzed
to issue waivers

We are pleased to report that you have already implemented corrective actions to address our
concerns For exarnple, on November 18, the Secretary changed the Delegation of Authonty so that
authonty to 1ssue waivers prImaIlly rests with you However, the authonty to issue waivers is

reserved to the Secretary for 1ssuing waivers to you, as well as to the Deputy Secretary, the Under
Secretary, or the Genera] Counsel with your concurrence AIso,shortly after the start of our review,
Ethics Division attorneys began consulting with 0GE when drafting waivers Accord1ng to the

ADAEO, this practice will cont1nue She also explained that after waivers are issued, they will
immediately be forwarded to our Office However, thus far no new walvers havebeenissued We

be]]eve consulting on walvers pnorto issuance should ensure that the waived disqualifying interests
and the §2640 301(b) factors are fully descnbed and that the test for assunng a direct and predictable
effect will be met

According to documents forwarded to our 0ffice, 1n addition to records supphed by the
ADAEO, it appeared that, m 2003, ED hadissued approximately 40 walvers pursuant to 18 USC
§ 208(b)(1) and (b)(3) We found vanoUS deficIenCieS in many of these Almost none contained

the analysts of the factors enumerated in 5CFR§ 2640 301(b) Most significantly, the waivers
generally failed to analyze how the emp]oyee's financial 1nterest or his imputed financial interests

1FOr wnting ease for thts report, we refer to the former ADAEO as the ADAEO
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might be affected For example, ED issued several waIvers to h1gh 1evel officials who were

negotiating for employment ED had essentially used pro forma language in these which contained
no discussion of why the financial interest created by the negotiation for employment, whtch lS
usually considered significant, was not substantia] in these cases Instead, these waivers simply
asserted the fact that negotiation for employment was occumng Without the analyses supporting
the conclusions reached, 0GE is unable to determine whether we might have obJected to the waivers
had we been consulted

In addition, as we discussed at our last meeting in January, a White House memorandum
dated January 6, 2004 stated a new policy which prohibits agency personnel from granting walvers
under 18 USC § 208 to Senate-confirmed Presidential appointees for the purpose of negottating

for outside employment unless agency personnel have first consulted with the 0ffice ofthe Counsel
to the President

We also found that several waivers were issued when there was already an applicable
exemption pursuant to 18 USC § 208(b)(2) in place Most notably this occurred for advisory
committee members who were covered by an exemption at 5CFR§ 2640 203(g) The

determinations we examined 1ncorrectly c1ted the exemption as the reason why the"walvers" were
appropnate Wearepleased tonote thatthe m1sunderstanding overthe applicability of an exemption
versus walver is now being addressed through ongoing discussions among ethics officials
We firmly beheve that the above cited deficiencies would have been highlighted and

addressed had consultations taken place The consultations could have also a1ded m determining
whether a waiver was actually needed We also believe that many of the deficiencies would have
also been prevented had there been more supervisory control over the 1ssuance of waiver process
As noted earher, we are satisfied that corrective measuies have been put in place to address these
problems Also, ED's November change in waiver delegation authorIty supports that you have
already comp11ed with the additional guidance in the White House's January memorandum which

directed that existing delegations of the authonty to grant waivers be assessed to ensure that an
appropnate 1evel of senionty and responsibility is Involved in the decision-making process Finally,

the ADAEO told us that many of the wa1vers 1ssued in 2003 are being reassessed to ensure that the
particular matter under scrutiny would have a direct and predictable effect on the potentially
disqualifying interest As necessary, employees may be 1ssued addltional written advice
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Ethics officials do a commendable job and expend much effort in dealing with the vanous
ethical issues surrounding ED's many SGEs Currently, SGEs 1nclude three experts who provide

consultative services to the Secretary 2 In addition, there are numerous SGEs who serve on one of

2We did not 1nclude those SCEs who are nominees for Presidentially-appointed, Senateconfirmed (PAS) posItions
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ED's 12 advisory committees Moreover, many SGEs serve at the independent entities to which ED
provides ethics services

We examined vanous records related to a sample of these SGEs to ensure that ethics

requirements were being satisfied and found that they generally were But, many SGEs who serve
at independent entities did not file timely confidential financIal disclosure reports Also, we
encourage ethics officials' 0ngoing init1ative of determining whether SGEs who serve on some
advisory committees shouId file an altemative confidential disclosure report in heu of the
OGE Form 450

Advisorv Committees

We agree with determinations made byethics officials on the employment status (1 e , SGEs
versus representatives) of adv1sory committees' members Also, we beheve that officials made an
appropnate determination when they decided to exempt the Jacob K Javits Program Fellowship
Board members from filing financial disclosure reports
Of ED's 12 advisory committees, we focused our examinatton on 3,all of which are

compnsed ofSGEs whofile OGEForms 450 3 Ethics officialsareinthe process ofexamining these
comm1ttees to determine whether members should continue to file OGE Forms 450 or whether an

alternative confidential disclosure report would better suit their needs for 1dentifying potential
financial conflicts, considenng the limited hkehhood of conflicts

In 2003, the maJortty of confidential reports from members of NACIQI, FIPSE, and

NCFMEA were filed, reVIewed, and certifted timely However, a few members did not file reports
m 2003 and a few reports were filed late Accord1ng to the ADAEO, those who did not file, did not
partcipate in meetings in 2003 Reports appear, for the most part, to have been thoroughly
reviewed, as evidenced by extensive follow-up and the drafting ofethics agreements
According to the records we examined, an Ethics Division attorney provided annual ethics
training m 2002 to most committee members, but a few did not receive in-person training For

annual training m 2003, almost all had received 1n-person training by December Approprlate
wrItten ethics matenals were sent to those who did not receive in-person training
0utside EntitIes

In addition to providing ethics-related services to ED employees, ethics officials spend a
significant amount of time and effort providing services to the employees of four 1ndependent

0ur sample included the National Advisory Committee on Institutional QualityandIntegrity
(NACIQI), the National Board of the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE), and the National Committee on Foreign Medical Education and Accreditation (NCFMEA)
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entities, which are comprtsed of both members (who are SGEs) and regular employees (who are
staff) We focused our review on three of the four the National Assessment Goveming Board

(NAGB), the National Council on Disabilities (NCD), and the National Institute for Literacy (NIL) 4
Because NIL ts in actuality an interagency group made up of the SecretarIes of ED, the Department
ofLabor, and the Department 0fHealth andHuman Services, we narrowed ourexamination to NIL's
advisory board (NILAB)

Overall, the financia] disclosure systems and ethics training program are generally well

managed byED ethics officials 5 We examined the most recent financial disclosure reports required
from SGEs and the staffoftheseentittes Most reports were reviewed timely, but many confidential

reports from NAGB and NCD SGEs were filed late 6 Also, thecertification process was protracted
for many reports due to obtaining additional 1nformation and issuances of waivers for committee

members Reports were thoroughly reviewed by ethics officials as evidenced by the few technical
deficienciesand no apparent conflicts of interest
Ethics officials dihgently provided annual ethics training to NAGB, NILAB, and NCD

members as part of theirregularmeetings in2002and2003 But,in2002,ethics officialswereonly
partially successful in ensunng that staffs of these outs,de entities were trained In 2003, we noted
improvement in staffs completing annual eth1cs training

To ensure the overal] better management of the ethics services provided to outside entlties,
we encourage ethics offIcIals to involve staff 1eadership at NAGB and NCD to ralse awareness of

ethics program requirements These officials could aid in ensunng timely report subm1ssion
(including notifyingethics officials ofnew entrants or departing employees) and m ensunng annual
ethics tra1ning completion
SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARDS OF CONDUCT REGULATION

ED's supplement to the standards of conduct regulation,at5CFR part6301,requiresthat

employees obtain pnor approval before engaging in certain outside activities or employment We
venfied that employees are doing so by examining 15 ofthe approximately 70 approved requests in
2003 AN appeared to be appropriate and in comphance with ED's outside activity approval process

4We did not examined the National Commission on Libranes and Information Science

5Members 0fNCD and NILAB file OGEForms 450, but NAGB members file a confidential
financial disclosure form pursuant to alternative instructions approved by OGE in January 2003
Most staff file OGE Forms 450, however, at NAGB and NIL some staff file SF 278s

According to the ADAEO, during 2002, ED did not receive notification from White House
officials on NCD nominees and new member appointments as lt had in the past and as it currently
does
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In addition,we noted two good management practices that contnbute to ED's well-run outside

activity approval system which we encourage that you continue First, copies of approvals are
ma1ntained with employees' financial disclosure flles, which we beheve a1ds in the rev1ew of their
disclosure reports Second, as a way to organize the flow of paperwork, ethics officials keep a
running list showing when the requests are received and when the assigned Ethics Division attorney
completes a conflicts review
ETHICS EDUCATION AND TRAINING

0GE'sethics educationandtraining requirements,at5CFR part2638,arenotonlybeing
met but also exceeded in many ways We confirmed that ethics officials consistently document the

agency's ethics training plan Above and beyond our requirement to provide annual tra1ning to
covered employees, ED annually trains all employees paid at the rate of GS-9 and above

Concerning monitonng completion ofinitial ethics ortentation and annua] training, we are impressed
by the fact that ED's training trac]ang system records when employees complete traming, especially
considenng that almost 4,000 employees are trained annually We are also impressed by ED's

incorporation of a values-based training approach to supplement 1ts compliance-based annual ethics
train1ng
Initial Ethics Ortentation

Inltial ethics onentation ls immediately satisfied for new employees through the receipt of
the required wntten ethics matenals when they start work Our onentation requIrement is exceeded

in that all new headquarters employees receive in-person traming from an Eth1CS Division attorney
when they attend a mandatory one-hour ethics session which is part of a full-day orlentation fornew

employees We attended one of these sessions In November and found it to be informative and wel]geared to the vanety of new employees in attendance We commend the use of a questton-andanswer format as a way to engage employees
Your program also exceeds our ortentation requirement by providing new PAS employees

indlvidualized ethics br1efings shortly after they enter on duty, a practice we encourage you to
cont)nue As a good record-keeping procedure, we were pleased to observe that in-person
0rlentation dates are recorded on your ethics training tracking system
Values-Based Training
ED also went beyond the requirements of our training regulation by incorporating a valuesbased ethics trainingcomponent to supplementits existing comphance-based annual ethicstraining
In 2002, the agency administered an agencywide ethics survey to assess ED's organizational cuIture
with respect to ethics 1ssues in order to provideabastsforthe development and de]ivery of this new
training approach and to 1dentify ways ED's ethical structure could be strengthened
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Ethics officials told us that the initial effort to 1ncorporate a values-based approach was to

train approximately 500 "rating officials "7 These employees were required to attend one of the
many three-hour sessions held for them in 2002 and ethics officials attested to the fact that almost
all of those required to attend did so According to the ADAEO's descr1ption,and based on our

examination of vanous documents, ethics officials provided a detailed presentation to attendees
which reviewed ethics regulations and laws and covered the process of ethical decision-making
Annual TrainingIn2002

Your records reflect that most employees required to receive annual eth1cs training in 2002

did so We were impressed with the variety of tra1ning offered to employees Although
approximately 50 public filers did not receive tra1ning dunng the 2002 calendar year, the ADAEO
told us that most attended a make-up training session in February 2003 which was specifically geared
for them Also, though it is yourpractice to provide individualized annual ethiCS training to all PAS

employees, this did not occur in 2002 because these empIoyees instead participated in the valuesbased training program
Annual Traming In 2003

By the close of our review in December, almost all of those required to receive annual ethics

training had done so During thts past year, ED training prImartly focused on a va]ues-based
approach agencywide and ethics officials provided in-person classroom training to most employees
paid at the rate of GS-9 and above We attended one of these training sessions in November In

addition to covenng ethics ru]es, the Ethics Division attorney led participants through several case
study scenarlos which thoughtfully addlessed the process of ethical decision-making It was clear
to us that attendees were engaged in the training based on their questionsand comments In addition

to in-person training, eth1CS officials offered computer-based training modules
According to the ADAEO, 1ndividualized training was provided to all PAS employees in
2003 In addition,by December, over 90 percent of all pubhc filers and non-public filers attended
in-person traming All remaining covered employees were expected to complete on-line tra1ning
ETHICS COUNSELINGAND ADVICE

Ethics counseling and advice services meet the requirements of 5CFR§ 2638 203(b)(7)
and(8) While ethics advice lS somet1mes provided Orally, lt lS often dispensed in WrItten form,
usually bye-ma11 Weexamined approximately 40wr1ttendeterminationsthatwereprovidedtoall

PAS employees and some SGEs in 2003 In addition, we examined general advicenoticesprovided

Managers identified those employees who were rating officials, te, those who appraise/rate

other employees The rating official designation did not necessanly comport with being a public or
confidential filer
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toall employees Overall we found that the advice was accurate, consistent with applicable laws and
regulations, and appeared to meet employees' needs The advice covered outside activities, gift
acceptance, post-employment, endorsements, fund-raising, and potential conflicting interests
A best practice that you have in place ls that you provide post-employment 1nformation to
all departing employees Also, your occasional 1ssuances of ED Notices tS a good method to keep
all employees aware of topical ethics 1SSUeS that anse from counseling and advising employees

ED's Intranet (ConnectED) ethics Web site is another useful way that you reach out to employees
We commend the 1ssuance of your May 2003 Ethics Tool Kit, a compendium of references and
1nformation covenng all aspects of ethics Noteworthy tS the fact that the Ethics Tool Kit includes
information on 1dentifying and reporting ethical violations
ETHICS AGREEMENTS

All of the actions required to be taken pursuant to PAS employees' ethics agreements were

completed timely, in accordance with 5CFR § 2634 802(b) In all but a few cases, requisite
evidenceofact1on taken was submitted t1mely to OGE, in accordance with 5CFR§ 2634804(a)
From 2001 up to the present, 14 PAS employees took required actions following their Senate
confirmation to fulfill their ethics agreements
ENFORCEMENT

In accordance with 5CFR§ 2638 203(b)(9), ED appears to promptly and effectively deal
with those employees who engage in unethical conduct Also, ED ts comp]ying with 5CFR
§ 2638 603 by notifying OGE of referrals for prosecution to the Department of Justice(Justice)of

alleged violations of the criminal conflict-of-interest laws, as well as any re]ated declinations
Finally, the requirements of 5CFR§ 2638 203(b)(1 1) and (12) are being sat1sfied pertaining to

reviewing ethics-re]ated 1nformation developed by Office of Inspector General (0IG) audits and
making approprtate use of 0IG services Ethics and 0IG officials stated that they have a very good
working relationship with one another and that they, as necessary, coordinate employee misconduct
cases and otherethics matters Wecommend the ADAEO forrecently providing specialized training
to 0IG staff focusing on the conflict of interest laws
From 2002 up to the present, the agency investigated and took administrative action agamst
several employees who had violated vanous ethical standards Eight employees from headquarters

weredIscip]ined in2002' based m part on their violations of standards of conduct provisions, mostly
for failing to meet their financialobligations(5CFR §2635 809) Disciphnefor these eight cases
ranged from issuing an official reprtmand to a 60-day suspension and reassignment

8Information about disciphne meted out m 2003 was not readily available, therefore, we did
not review those case files
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According to information provided by ethics officials, ED also took actIon against five other
employees who were accused of commttting vanous ethicalviolations in 2002 and 2003 In
addition,the ADAEO told us that ethics officials had Just recently referred to the 0IG a matter

involving a former PAS employee for violating 18 USC§ 207 Of those five cases where the
agency has already taken action, the eth1cal wrongdoings included time and attendance violations
and an ethics agreement violatIon Ofthefive involved employees, four resigned or were fired By
the t1me of our last meeting, you told us that the one remaining employee was recently repnmanded
In 2003, the OIG referred three empIoyees for alleged violations of the cnminal conflict-ofinterest laws(involvingeither18USC§208or209)to Justice Onewasdeclinedforprosecution

and two are pendIng dispositton Pursuant to 5CFR § 2638 603, OGE was concurrently notified
of all three referrals and the dechnation For the one matter dechned,ED counseled the employee

about her unintentional violation and determined that further discipline was not warranted For the
remaining tworeferrals,thoughemployees haveleftED,ethics officialsareawareoftherequirement

to report to 0GE on Justice's disposition of these matters
TRAVEL PAYMENTS FROM
NON-FEDERAL SOURCES

ED accepted60paymentsgreaterthan $250 fromnon-Federal sources fortravel, subsistence,
andrelated expenses incurred by employees on officia] travel from Apn1 1, 2002 to March 30, 2003

We found that these payments were accepted in accordance with 31 USC§ 1353 The required
semiannual reports were generally forwarded to 0GE timely
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that you

1 Ensure that waivers 1ssued pursuant to 18 USC § 208(b)(1) and (b)(3)
are grantcd in accordance with subpart Cof5CFR part 2640
2 Ensure that confidential financial disclosure reports are filed timely by SGEs of NAGB and NCD

In closing, I wish to thankyouforall of your efforts on behalf of the ethics program Please
advise me within 60 days of the specific actions planned or taken concerning the recommendations

in our report A follow-up review w111 be scheduled within six months from the date of this report
In view of the corrective action authonty vested with the Director of the 0ffice of Government
Ethics under subsection 402(b)(9) of the Ethics Act, as implemented in subpart Dof5 CFR
part 2638, It lS important that ethics officials take actions to correct these deficiencies m a timely

--
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manner We are sending a copy of thts report to the Inspector General Please contact Ilene Cranisky
at 202-482-9227, 1ff we can be of further assistance
Sincerely,
A

/.

ack Covaleskt

Deputy Director

Office of Agency Programs
Report Number 04 - 002

